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• LAND SEEKERS 
LOOK TO STATEi Was Awliiali So was 

Glycerine Price
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Henry Daniels has lived in Hughes- 
ville since Adam bit the apple and is 
expected to live until the last trumpet 
sounds to wake those who fell by the 
wayside.
Henry drives a fine car of which ho 

is proud and of this car he takes un
usual care. The weather in Hugesvllle 
sometimes gets cold although not often 
does it reach a lower level than 60 de
grees below. As yet the garages are not 
heated and Henry hates to bother with 
water in his radiator so the last time 
he was in Great Falls, he had his radi
ator filled with pure glycerine at $3 a 
gallon. The bill was $8.75 and he thought 
his troubles were over for the winter.

Not long ago a trustworthy friend 
borrowed the car for a short trip and 
Henry who was busy said: “when you 
get back, don’t drain it.” The borrower 
also in a hurry heard only the words 
“Drain it.”

Since he was a perfectly responsible 
man, when he returned the car to the 
garage, the borrower opened the drain 
cock and left the radiator to drain. It 
did and when Henry saw the mess on 
the garage floor, although he has a vo
cabulary varied and artistic, picked up 
in 40 years association with Montanans, 
at last words failed him.

MONTANA’S WINNINGS AT CHICAGO 
WILL BRING FLOCK OF THEM 

SAYS PENWELLTHIRTY COUNTIES 
HAVE AG AGENTS
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About Farming 1
Bargains in Foreclosed Lands Being Rap

idly Absorbed, Says Helena Sheepman, 

and 1928 Should See Large Movement 
In Legitimate Purchases

(From Montana State College)
N THE soft wheat variety tests con
ducted in Missoula county last sea
son the Federation variety outyielded 
Dicklow by more than 12 per cent. 

The tests were carried on by H. Stiegler 
and A. P. Deschamps under the direc
tion of M. M. Oliphant, county agricul
tural agent. In Mr. Stiegler’s test Fed
eration yielded 51.5 bushels and Dicklow 
45.6 bushels, and on Mr. Deschamps 
farm Federation yielded 45 bushels and 
Dicklow 40.

;'V
Hannchen and Blue Hulless barley: Re
serve and Newland flax; Rosen, Dakold 
and Prolific rye; Altaswede clover; brome 
grass and Crested wheat grass.

The counties in which the seed was 
produced include Blaine. Carbon, Cas
cade, Chouteau, Custer, Daniels, Fergus, 
Flathead, Fallon, Gallatin. Garfield, Hill, 
Judith Basin, Lake, Lewis and Clark, 
Madison, Missoula. Park, Phillips. Pon
dera, Prairie, Ravalli, Richland, Roose
velt, Rosebud, Sanders, Sheridan, Still
water, Sweetgrass, Teton, Treasure, Val
ley and Yellowstone.

Supreme «heat has proved the sur
prise in pure seed production during the 
past year. This variety of spring wheat 
which was put on the recommended list 
only two years ago is gaining a place of 
great Importance in the spring wheat 
producing areas of the state. Pure seed 
growers have more than 35,000 bushels of 
this seed on hand for next spring’s plant
ings. One hundred and seventeen grow
ers in 26 counties produced registered 
Supreme wheat seed last year.

Seed lists giving the names of grow
ers, address, amounts and kinds of seed 
on hand are being distributed by county 
agricultural agents or may be secured 
from the office of the Montana Seed 
Growers’ association at Bozeman. Sup
plies of registered seed also may be se
cured from the more prominent seed 
dealers in the state who are co-operating 
with the Extension service and the seed 
growers’ association in the work of stan
dardizing and improving crops in the 
state.

I (From Montana State college)

1TH the establishment at agri
cultural extension work in Wi
baux county this month, Mon
tana now has 30 counties

(From Montana State College)

ONTANA’S pure seed growers dtir
ing the last season produced 125,- 
000 bushels registered seed in ad
dition to the amount required for 

their own planting needs next spring, 
according to the report issued by the 
Montana Seed Growers’ association. All 
of this surplus production is available 
for the growers of approved seed and for 
commercial grain growers who desire to 
use registered seed. The seed is in the 
hands of 343 growers in 33 counties of 
the state and thus may be readily se
cured by farmers in practically all of the 
important farming sections of the state, 
in addition large quantities of registered 
seed were produced last season under 
contract for seed houses so that regis
tered seed of many standard varieties 
of crops may be secured through seed 
dealers.

The report indicates the tremendous 
progress that has been made in recent 
years in the crop standardization work 
under way in Montana. This work, di
rected by the Montana Extension service 
and the Montana Seed Growers’ associa
tion, proposes to put Montana's crop 
production on a pure seed basis, a goal 
which has almost been reached for the 
more important crops in many counties. 
Much of the registered seed produced this 
year will be used by approved seed grow
ers selected by the extension service 
who next year will use it for planting 
fields of approved grain. The approved 
seed in turn will be made available for 
commercial growers thus providing a 
large and continuous supply of pure seed 
for those who are responsible for Mon
tana's grain production.

The seed in the hands of farmers this 
fall includes 23 standard varieties which 
are recommended by the Montana Seed 
Growers’ association as the best adapted 
to Montana conditions. The varieties in
clude Marquis and Supreme spring 
wheat; Dicklow and Federation soft 
wheat; Mondak durum; Karmont, Mon
tana 36 and Newturk winter wheat; Vic
tory and Markton oats; Trebi, Horn,

wM That the International livestock and 
hay and grain shows where Montana 
won many prizes and wide advertising 
have directed the attention of thou
sands of people to the state, Is the 
opinion of Lewis Penwell of Helena, 
who attended them.

. ___ em
ploying agricultural agents. M. P. Ostby, 
former county agent In Sheridan county, 
has been appointed to direct the work 
in Wibaux county and E. G. Ferguson, 
former Smith-Hughes agricultural in
structor and assistant county agent, 
takes Mr. Ostby’s place in Sheridan 
county.

The decision to employ a county agri- 
çultural agent in Wibaux county 
made last summer by the board of com- 
missicmers. Mr. Ostby came to Sheridan 
five years ago after having served as ex
tension agent in Minnesota for a period 
of four years. He is a graduate of North 
Dakota Agricultural college.

As county agent of Sheridan county, 
Mr. Ostby made an outstanding record. 
Some of the projects which were devel
oped under his direction have contrib
uted greatly toward placing the agricul
ture on a permanent, efficient basis, re
sulting in an Increased farm income and 
a more satisfying farm life.

Special emphasis was placed on the 
work of crop improvement through the 
standardization of varieties of grains and 
grasses and the development of a system 
of pure seed production which will insure 
a continuous supply of registered and ap
proved seed. In three years’ time this 
work has been developed to the point 
where last year more than 500 farmers 
used pure Marquis seed for planting their 
wheat fields.

The work of improving farming systems 
has included the introduction and im
provement of livestock. While Mr. Ost
by was county agent, Sheridan county 
has become one of the four modified ac
credited tuberculosis-free counties of the 
state. All cattle have been once tested 
for tuberculosis and as a result farmers 
are entitled to receive a premium of 10 
cents per hundred pounds for their hogs 
on eastern markets.

Dairying has attracted much attention 
in Sheridan county in recent years, some 
communities reaching a high stage of 
development in this respect. Purebred 
bulls are in general use and the county 
has a relatively high production average.

The county also has become known for 
the rapid development of efficient wheat 
harvesting methods.

The establishment of an efficient co
operative turkey marketing association 
has done much toward stimulating tur
key production in Sheridan and neigh
boring counties. The 1927 turkey pool 
was sold for 45 cents a pound for top 
birds, the record price in the state this 
year, indicating that improvement in 
quality has gone hand in hand with in
creased production.

Sheridan county also has a highly de
veloped system of 4-H club work as a 
result of Mr. Ostby’s efforts. During the 
past year there were more than 100 4-H 
club members in the county carrying on 
work in poultry, dairying, beef cattle, 
hogs, sheep, corn gardens, clothing and 
foods.

Mr. Ferguson, Sheridan’s new county 
agent, also is a graduate of the North 
Dakota Agricultural college. He has been 
Smith-Hughes agricultural instructor in 
North Dakota and Montana schools and 
last spring was appointed assistant coun
ty agent. Since then he has worked on 
various projects throughout the state and 
has spent much of his time in recent 
months working with Mr. Ostby so that 
he is thoroughly familiar with the work 
and conditions in Sheridan county.

r
Like Dr. W. J. Butler, state veterina

rian, who found prospective settlers and 
investors Inquiring about the various re
sources and business opportunities in 
Montana, Mr. Penwell believes the com
ing year will witness a heavy travel to 
this state and a substantial Increase in 
land values.

During the past season 1491 sacks of 
poison were used in the campaign to 
control ground squirrels in Daniels coun
ty. Organized poisoning campaigns were 
conducted in the communities of Sco- 
bey, Peerless, Plaxvllle, Whltetail, Nava
jo, Madoc and Four Buttes.

Outdoor scales should receive particu
lar attention during the winter months, 
says the United States department of 
agriculture. Ice and snow lodged be
tween movable parts often cause serious 
errors. To avoid such errors scales should 
be carefully examined frequently.

Meetings were held at Volt, Wide 
Awake and Benrude communities, Roose
velt county, last month to consider the 
progress made in agriculture during the 
past season and to draw up plans for ex
tension work for next year.

According to a survey recently made 
farmers move to cities because they can
not make farming pay, because the city 
offers promise of larger Income, because 
of better school facilities, and because of 
physical reasons. Those who move from 
cities to farms often are former farmers 
who have become disillusioned by city 
life and conclude they can make a bet
ter living on the farm. Some move back 
to the farm because of better living con
ditions, because of the high cost of liv
ing in town, and because of the “inde
pendence” associated with farm life.

As a result of the economic conference 
held in Ravalli county last month 
county agricultural board made up of 
two representatives of each of the im
portant phases of agriculture in the 
county was appointed to assist the coun
ty extension office, w. s. Bailey of Cor
vallis and Dan Conner of Darby repre
sent the livestock interests; C. P. Frost 
of Hamilton and Ed. Nickel, the dairy
men; P. E. Pagenkopf of Hamilton and 
E. W. Wood of Stevensville, the poultry 
industry: John Davis of Hamilton and 
Mark D. Fitzgarrald, the grain growers; 
Ralph Daugherty of Grantsdale and Fred 
T. Parker of Hamilton the horticultural 
pursuits, and Clay Groff of Victor and H. 
V. Gilmore, farm management and land 
utilization.
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General Movement Pends

“There is a most encouraging attitude 
on the part of Chicago real estate men 
with reference to Montana real estate,” 
said Mr. Penwell. "During the past year 
substantial purchases have already been 
made in the eastern part of Montana of 
the comparatively low-priced lands. Of 
course, for the time being, speculators 
are looking for, bargains in so-called dis
tressed lands, but these are rapidly being 
absorbed and the time is not far distant 
when these new purchasers will in turn 
be offering their lands and when a gen
eral movement will start. It is not gen
erally known even in Montana but 
eral thousand acres have changed hands 
in the eastern part of the state, mostlyi 
in large tracts.

“The unusual showing that Montana' 
has made in the livestock and grain' 
show recently held in Chicago, together 
with our past performances have

<»
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Big Stack Again Lighted 
Once more the big stack at the Great 

Falls smelter has been lighted. The flight 
of wild ducks and geese is over. Many 
birds lost their lives when, blinded by 
the lights, they crashed into the stack, 
and the plant shut down the lights un
til after the flight.

sev-

Your Suit, Sir
Smartly Dry $ 
Cleaned for

If •

\
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1BUTLER TALKS 
ON MONTANA

gen
erally directed attention in this direc
tion. *

Attracted by Mountains 
"There is also a new field opening up 

for Montana land among people who have 
in recent years visited our National parks 
or motored through the state and who 
have been visitors to some of the numer» 
ous dude ranches. This class of people 
is particularly attracted toward the 
western or mountainous part of the 
state. After visiting Montana, there is a 1 
certain percentage of them who become 1 
imbued with the idea that they want to 
own a Montana ranch in one of the 
Mountain valleys. Generally the outlook 
for land sales looks more encouraging 
than it has for many years past.”

Our first class dry cleaning and 
pressing service at this special price 
for a limited time only. Besides— 

we pay the return postage.

RADIO FANS OF NATION HEAR OF 
STATE’S LIVESTOCK 

INDUSTRY

J

French Cleaners & Dyers,Inc.Flesh of Montana Hogs Better Marbled 
Because of Freedom from Disease and 
Abundance of Green Feed in Addition 
to Grain Ration and Pure Water

Third and Washington, Spokane, Wash.

•

MRS. C. J. PENNEY 
EMPLOYMENT BUREAU
516 Metals Bank Building, Butte. 

TRAINED MEN AND WOMEN 

Executives. Institutions. Office 
Store, Garage, Mines, Ranch. Dairy 

and Domestic Work.
Phone Days. 347—Nights and Sundays. 8459

Radio fans of the nation were given 
the opportunity to learn more about 
Montana’s thriving livestock industry 
when Dr. W. J. Butler, state veterina
rian, addressed them through the mi
crophone at station WLS, Chicago, dur
ing the International Grain and Live
stock show.
Dr. Butler's address as it went on the 

air, follows:

“The International Livestock exposi
tion is recognized as the premier live
stock show in the United States. This 
recognition is justified. Here are gath
ered yearly as fine an array of cattle, 
sheep, hogs and horses as it is possible to 
find. They represent millions in actual 
dollars and cents, but probably what is 

îno'vm B îro'i p«,1r' |more important, they represent blood 
or ship them to L. COOPER 73 E.‘ Pork* that it has taken years of effort and
Butte, for a square deal. .Reference, Miner. intelliBent selective breeding to produce. 
Bank. Butte, I “The International always has been in

—1tbe first line with restrictions governing 
■ breeding qualifications. It is only fitting 

AND FARMS <a that it should be a leading light in sani- 
Mock ranches «uh ter“»- Lar,e tary regulations, not only for the protec-
slock KDchM andhfarms‘for** rentan*Frary *d! *}°n T°* the ammals that are ^OWn at 

Burlingame. Great Falls. Montana. the International, but also as an exam
ple to other stock shows held in the 
United States.

Relieved 
with Vapors

Station Agent Injured 
O. Nordstrom, Big Timber station agent 

was injured when he fell from the top of 
a refrigerator car. Mr. Nordstrom was 
removing a heater when the rope broke, 
causing him to lose his balance and fall, 
head foremost on the board platform.

----- --------------------- --------------------------—
Voters Favor Bond Sale 

By more than four to one. Great Falls 
school district voters authorized the sale ! 
of bonds for the erection of a million 
dollar high school building, work 
which will be started as soon as prepara
tions can be completed. The total vote 
was 693 to 169.

m
Snuff Vicks up 
nose or melt in 
hot water and 
inhale vapors

* • J
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POWERIZED!
In some of the northern ponds and 

lakes muskrats serve as protectors toe 
fish. The muskrats prevent ice from 
forming around their homes and thus 
enable fish to live by providing air.

Wool sales at Bradford, England, have 
remained fairly uniform during the fall 
months but showed a slight upward turn 
in November. Tops sold at 101.4, clean 
basis, at September sales and at 103.4 at 
the sale of November 22. 
also correspondingly higher for the lower 
grades.

Geo. W. Points of Redstone, last month 
sold a carload of registered Marquis 
wheat to North Dakota buyers. Mr. 
Points received 25 cents above the mar
ket price for his seed.

We, VA P O R u B
Over ,7 Million Jars Used Year, *

on

I •

TRAPPERS HERE’S YOUR CHANGE r v

agricultural commodities, at 154 for ag
ricultural commodities, and at 153 for 
all commodities, using the average from 
1910 to 1914 as 100. The corresponding 
figures for last year, in November, were 
161, 140 and 151.

The purchasing power of farm prod
ucts for the United States was generally 
higher In November this year than for a 
year ago. The buying power of grains 
this year was 84 per cent of the average 
of 1909 to 1914, compared with 75 per 
cent for November last year. Fruits and 
vegetables were quoted at 91 per cent 
this year and 88 per cent a year ago. 
Meat animals had a buying power of 96 
per cent this November, compared with 
88 per cent during the same period of 
1926. The purchasing power of all farm 
products for November was quoted at 92 
per cent for this year and 80 per cent 
for 1926.

U
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(Prices were
t'Cheap Ranches EASY START 

ABUNDANT POWER 
MORE MILES PER GALLON 

SOLD BY INDEPENDENT DEALERS t.

I/ // "At the International, every stall, 
every pen. every building is thoroughly 
cleaned with a hot lye solution, and af
ter being thoroughly cleaned are disin
fected with a recognized official disin
fectant. Every cow shown at the Inter
national is required to have passed a vet
erinary Inspection. In addition to this, 
official veterinarians make a daily in
spection of all livestock on the premises.

IIf any animal becomes sick while at the 
I International, it is Immediately segre
gated and given the best of treatment. 
In this way the millions of dollars repre
sented are given the best protection and 
the restrictions and inspections 
assurance to our breeders and exhibitors 
that the danger of infection getting Into 

I their animals is reduced to a minimum.

j

BEAUTIFUL HAIR■i-
Tribute Paid to Nun 

Funeral services for the late Sister 
Mary Raymunda, principal of St. Ann’s 
school of Anaconda, were held from St. 
Ann’s church, the Rev. Father William 
O’Malley, assisted by the Rev. Father 
Kennedy and the Rev. Father MacDon
ald officiating. Many school children 
attended the services in addition to a 
multitude of sorrowing friends.

------------------------- a,-------------------------
Home Owners Pay Tax 

The average home owner in Butte 
thinks well of his property, according to 
the figures received from the city treas
urer. The delinquent list on realty is 
smaller than a year ago. Asked as to the 
probable amount of delinquencies this 
year, the treasurer stated that it will 
probably not exceed $20,000.

-------------------------- ---------------------- ---------
Money Goes Begging 

Approximately $5,000 in dividend 
checks from the American Bank .and 
Trust company of Great Palls, which 
have not been called for by creditors of 
the institution will be turned over to 
the country treasurer unless the credit
ors immediately apply for the checks.

on every «addle or harness.

FARM PRODUCTS 
PRICES DECLINE

hovn the factory No i profil

Send tor free catalog- maker to is woman’s chief charm. Enhance its life, 
S j lustre and beauty by first shampooing 
p* \\ with Herpicide Tar Soap, then applying

3 NcttibrcV' Herpicide
The Quality Hair ionic*

Sol j by Druggists—Applied at Beauty Shops 
Send 15c to Herpicide Co. Detroit. Dept. O for samnlea

Aufm $ Soon mt towm Phc» ,

The FRED MUELLER
\ SADDLE € HARNESS Co 
'Bldg.416 Mutllar Ocnvir, CCX.O.
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MONTANA TREND IS DOWNWARD 
FROM OCT. 15 to NOV. 15, ACCORD

ING TO STATE DEPARTMENT

FOB BEST RESULTS

Ship Your Grain To
T

are an Beef Cattle, However, Show Decided In
crease, Being $8 per Hundred as 
Against $7.40; Purchasing Power of 
Farm Products Generally Higher in U.S.

The trend of prices received for farm 
products in Montana during the period 
from October 15 to November 15 was 
downward, only a few commodities In
creasing in value, or maintaining the 
values of a month ago, according to 
the division of crop estimates, co-oper
ating with the state publicity division. 
The report shows lower prices for all 
the grain crops except oats on Novem
ber 15, as compared to October 15. 
Cattle and sheep were worth more on 
the Montana markets on November 15 
than a month previous, while hay 
prices continued at the same level. 
Trends for the United States also show 

a downward trend, the index of the gen
eral level of farm prices being 138, com
pared with 139 on October 15. and 140 
for September 15. The index in Novem
ber last year was 130. The five-year av
erage for the years 1909 to 1914 Is taken 
as 100. Declines were noted In cotton, 
corn, wheat, flaxseed, hay. potatoes, hogs, 
veal, calves, horses and chickens, while 
increases were noted in oats, rye, apples, 
cottonseed, beef cattle, lambs, sheep, 
eggs, butter, butterfat and wool.

State Under Average 

Montana producers received 95 cents a 
bushel for wheat on November 15. a drop 
from the price of $1.01 of the previous 
month. The United States average was 
$1.11. Oats remained at the same price 
as in October, 40 cents a bushel, though 
the United States price Increased 44.6 
cents per bushel to 45.1 cents per bushel 
from October 15 to November 15. The 
price of potatoes In Montana dropped to 
65 cents per bushel from 80 cents per 
bushel in the 30-day period, the United 
States price decreasing 
to 95.4 cents per bushel 
time.

Beef cattle took a decided increase in 
price In Montana, averaging $8 per hun
dred pounds on November 15, compared 
with $7.40 per hundred pounds for the 
previous month. The United States prices 
for the same date were, respectively, $8 
and $7.55 per hundred pounds. Sheep in 
Montana showed a decrease for the 
monthly period, compared with an in
crease In the United States, the Montana 
price for October 15 being $7.70 and for 
November 16, $7.60 per hundred pounds, 
while the corresponding United States 
prices were $7.05 and $7.42 per hundred 
pounds.

Wool in Montana was priced at 32 
cents a pound November 16, compared 
with the United States prlcé of 31.1 cents 
a pound. The October price for wool In 
Montana was 33 cents a pound.

The price for alfalfa hay in Montana 
was $8.59 per ton on October 16, and 
November IS. Loose hay^ of all kinds 
averaged $8 per ton on both dates. The 
November 15 prices “for 
were respectively $11.75 and $10.54.

Purchasing Power Higher 
Index numbers of wholesale prices for 

November were quoted at 151 for non-

McCarthy bros. co. V

m ».

■7f" s >Est. 1888

Grain Commission 
Merchants

■Fh'kn1T am from Montana. I have been 
told that many people are interested in 
Montana and the great northwest, which 
country is rapidly becoming the bread 
basket of the United States. We are also 
rapidly becoming the cradle of the live
stock industry. We are producing cattle 
that have few equals, sheep that are 
recognized as being of exceptional qual
ity and healthfulness, and it may be a 
surprise to hog growers to know that 

' Montana hogs mature in such a manner 
as to make their flesh in demand by our 
packers. I believe that the flesh of Mon
tana hogs is better marbled than hogs 
produced even In the middle west. That 
is due in a large measure to freedom 
from disease, and also to the fact that 
most of our hogs run in alfalfa fields, 
and thus secure necessary green feed, 
fresh air, and crytal water, in addition 
to their grain ration.

“It is this freedom from disease, com
bined with green feed, grains of unsur
passed excellency, with fresh air, crystal 
water and sunlight that makes Montana 
dairy products unsurpassed in food values 
or auality.

“We have had

i
Tjf
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Minneapolis Duluth
Correspondence Invited 

ASK YOUR BANKER ABOUT Ü8 *x *• -
H

which brought an approximate net re
turn of $28,000,000, Cattle, sheep and 
hogs this year will bring to Montana an 
approximate total net revenue of $85,- 
000,000.

"Our livestock is remarkably free from 
disease. We have one accredited pure
bred herd containing over 2,000 cattle 
alone, in which we have never found a 
tuberculosis animal. Since 1911, it has 
been a requirement of Montana that all 
dairy cattle must be tuberculosis tested 
once a year. Today we have less than 
one-fourth of 1 per cent tuberculosis In 
our cattle, which speaks highly of the 
health of our cattle.

“Montana today Is a paradise. It Is 
the land of opportunity, and is rightly 
called the Treasure state.”

FREE i Little Booklet Entitled 
‘KILLEFER TILLAGE” 

which fully describes how 
the farming of difficult soil Is being suc
cessfully done and how successful farm
ing has been accomplished nnder dry, 
hut climatic conditions fonnd in many 
parts of the world. Write the

CONNELLY MACHINERY CO.
BILLINGS. MONT.. Per tbta Pro* BhUm

N

More Power Per Man .

There are always more profits that
follow where one man can readily control 

flexible and positive power.

»

More acres covered per day—Per Man— 

that’s what cuts the costs of raising any crop.

r*

Grazing Tract
25,000 ACRES AT

_ ------ a wonderful season.
Never In our history have we had a bet
ter grass and growing year. We shipped 
to market this year 330,000 beef cattle

v
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#Vatch Cuticura Improve Your Skin
On rising and retiring gently smear 
the face with Cuticura Ointment. 
Wash off Ointment in five minutes 
with Cuticura Soap and hot water. It 
is wonderful what Cuticura will do 
for poor complexions, dandruff, itching 
and red, rough hands.—Advertisement

$ Mountaineer WELDERS 
SUPPLY 

MANUFACTURERS OF 
Dry Oxtaen Gas—99 1-8 Per cent Pare

CO •»
-, *+ *51

THERE IS ONLY ONE “CATERPILLAR” 

CONNELLY SELLS IT I
REGO• *. >

Welding. Catting. Braxlng. Lead Rnrning and 
Carbon Rnrning Equipment.a-

PER ACRE BUTTE. MONT.

from 97.9 cents 
during the same

■as a seatbern glove giving early 
vaatnre.3 SPEED OWENS DUAL 

, WONDER
iAGRICULTURAL LANDS It is a pleasure to separate and grade 

your grain through an Owens Dual: 14 
sieves all working at one time give yon 
amazing capacity and unbelievable quality 
Of work.
We have a number of S8-inch Dual mills 
attached to 88-inch grain threshers and 
keeping up with them. Would you dare 
attempt this with your 38-inch mill?
We guarantee 90 bushels per hour on a 32- 
Inch Dual and will often 
150 bushels per hour.
1.000 bushels cleaned in 10 hours easily. 
If your dockage is 15 per cent that means 
you save 150 bushels of oats, for feed grind
ing.
Figure them ont on yonr own conditions 
and see what you are losing by not having 
this new type separater and grader.

SEND FOR FREE BOOKLET 
Write for free booklet and prices. Your 
name and address on a postal card will 
farms thejo to yon.

S
IN THE CLARK’S FORK PALLET

Dairying Is n type of farming boot adapt
ed to «he timbered section* • < western

/

• J,
•ntsna. Most of land earn

verted into pastnro and dairy eows will 
yield a splendid profit from the land 
without the necessity of removing all the

*« ...

PS. aithsoch a sufficient acreagest run as high as SHEEP FOR SALEÄ» to supply 
with dairy-

must be put under the _ doal'PUÊSSBS-oawinter food. —In eonnee
uas. hogs und poultry should take an
Important part. —All fruits, berries sad 
garden truck thrive: field craps of groin, 
•lover, timothy, potatoes and stock roots

♦I

1500 head of young ewes in excellent physical condition. They 
bred to extra good pure bred rams to begin lambing April 1st. Will 
sell the band or in car load lots. They are located 8 miles east of 
Helena.

do weO. are

vfded Into 1# yoarly payments kssrins S
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BLACKFOOT UND 
DEVELOPMENT CO.

: affiaLui

). U «Kit COMPANY PENWELL RANCHES *the two items
Fiqueer Grain Cleaner Manufacturers 

891 Superior St. S. E.> Minneapolis. Mim« Helena, Mont
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